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1 Ericsson i GSA (listopad 2020.).
2   5G pretplata se računa kao takva kad je povezana s uređajem koji podržava New Radio (NR),  
kao što je specificirano u 3GPP Release 15 i povezana je s mrežom u kojoj je 5G omogućen.

Mobile subscriptions outlook

A total of 220 million 5G subscriptions 
are expected by the end of 2020.

The spread of COVID-19 continues to 
impact all parts of society. Despite the 
uncertainty caused by the pandemic, 
service providers continued to switch 
on 5G and more than 100 have now 
announced commercial 5G service 
launches.1 The first 5G standalone (SA) 
networks have also been launched.

The net addition of mobile subscriptions 
was low during Q3 2020 – 11 million. 
This is likely due to the pandemic and 
associated lockdown restrictions. For the 
long term, the mobile subscriptions outlook 
has been slightly adjusted downwards, 
as multiple and inactive subscriptions are 
being removed. We now forecast 8.8 billion 
mobile subscriptions by the end of 2026.

5G subscriptions with a 5G-capable 
device grew by around 50 million during 
the quarter to reach around 150 million. 

We have increased our estimate for the 
number of 5G subscriptions2 at the end of 
2020, and now forecast 220 million. This is 
mainly due to a faster uptake in China than 
previously expected, driven by a national 
strategic focus, intense competition between 
service providers and more affordable 5G 
smartphones from several vendors. For 
North America, our forecast remains 
unchanged. Currently, North East Asia is 
the region with the highest 5G subscription 
penetration. However, in 2026 it is 
estimated that North America will be  
the region with the highest share of  
5G subscriptions at 80 percent.

Over the forecast period, 5G subscription 
uptake is expected to be significantly 
faster than that of 4G (LTE), following  
its launch back in 2009. Key factors are 
China’s earlier engagement with 5G 

Mobilne pretplate po tehnologijama (milijarde)
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Napomena: IoT veze nisu 
uključene u ovaj graf. Veze 
fiksnim bežičnim pristupom  
su uključene.

5G

LTE (4G)

WCDMA/HSPA (3G) 

samo GSM/EDGE(2G) 

TD-SCDMA (3G) 

samo CDMA(2G/3G)

8,8  
miijardi

7,9 
milijardi 3,5mlrd

U 2026. se predviđa, 3,5 milijardi 5G 
pretplata.

compared to LTE, as well as the earlier 
availability of devices from several 
vendors. By the end of 2026, we forecast 
3.5 billion 5G subscriptions globally, 
accounting for around 40 percent of all 
mobile subscriptions at that time.

LTE will remain the dominant mobile 
access technology by subscription over 
the forecast period. During Q3 2020, LTE 
subscriptions increased by approximately 
70 million to reach a total of around  
4.5 billion, equaling 57 percent of all 
mobile subscriptions. It is projected to  
peak in 2021 at 4.8 billion subscriptions 
and decline to around 3.9 billion 
subscriptions by the end of 2026  
as more subscribers migrate to 5G.
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Očekuje se da će rast 5G pretplata 
biti značajno brži od 4G.

Mobilne pretplate

Pretplate na mobilni širokopojasni pristup 

Mobilni pretplatnici

Pretplate za pametne telefone

Pretplate za fiksni širokopojasni pristup 

Mobilne pretplate za osobna računala i tablete
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Usporedba rasta 5G i 4G pretplata u prvim godinama implementacije (milijarde)
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